March 19, 2021

Memorandum

To: His Excellency President David W. Panuelo
From: Acting Director
Subject: Official Certification of Election Results

I am happy to submit to you the official certification of the election held on March 02, 2021 for members of the FSM Congress Two Year Term. It is a bit late because the State of Chuuk has just submitted its report this morning of March 19, 2021.

The results are as follows:

**CHUUK STATE:**

Candidate: ED#1: Singoro Harper  
Votes earned: 2,181
ED#2: Victor Vicky S. Gouland  
Votes earned: 3,162
ED#3: Derensio S. Konman  
Votes earned: 4,419
ED#4: Tiwiter Aritos  
Votes earned: 4,053
ED#5: Robson U. Romolow  
Votes earned: 1,318

**KOSRAE STATE:**

Candidate: Paliknoa K. Welly  
Votes earned: 1,916

**POHNPETI STATE:**

Candidate: Ferny S. Perman  
Votes earned: 2,244
Dion G. Neth  
Votes earned: 1,954
Esmond B. Moses  
Votes earned: 1,697

**YAP STATE:**

Candidate: Isaac V. Figir  
Votes earned: 2,314
SO, DECLARED ON THE 19th DAY OF March 2021.

[Signature]

Ioannis M Sahm
Acting Director
National Election Commission